University Archives Vertical Files
Biographical Files

A

Abbott, John and Lisa – Library
Abbott, Richard, Dr. – Geology
Abrams, W. Amos, Dr. – English
Adams, Alfred T. Mr. – Benefactor
Adams, Austin – Alumnus; Benefactor
Adams, Tom – International Studies
Aeschleman, Stan – Provost; Executive Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs (all former)
Akerman, Mark – Library
Akers, Ruby Lavelle, Dr. – English
Allison, John A., IV – Board of Trustees; President & CEO of BB&T (all former)
Allan, Jamie – Geology
Allen, Edward, Jr., Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice; Board of Trustees (former)
Allen, Robert T. "Bob" Mr. – Administrator, Benefactor
Alschuler, Alfred – Dean of the Reich College of Education (former)
Amaro, Jose Antonio, Sr., Dr. – Foreign Language
Anderson, Brian Pierce Mr. (see Subject Files: Cratis D. Williams Graduate School)
Anderson, Terry G. – Math Sciences
Annas, Miles – Chairman and member of Board of Trustees (former)
Antone, Allen – Library
Antone, George, Dr. – History
Apple, Lindsay Katherine
Arant, T. J. Dr. – English
Armfield, Claude C., Jr. – Board of Trustees (former)
Arnold, Chip, Dr. – English
Ashby, Evan Hamilton, Dr. – Medical Sciences
Askew, Joan Vail, Dr. – Health, Leisure, and Exercise Sciences
Atkins, Sally, Dr. – Psychology, University Senate
Atwood, Gelene Andrews, Dr. – Chemistry
Auston, John Trumball, Dr. – Communication Arts
Aycock, Frank, Dr. – Communication Arts
Aydelott, Dean – Art
Ayers, Harvard, Dr. – Anthropology

B

Baily, William, Dr. – Education
Baker, William, Dr. – Accounting
Ballenger, Cass – House of Representatives, R-NC (former)
Balling, Kevin – Communication Arts
Banzhaf, Robert (Doc), Dr. – Technological Sciences
Barber, William, “Bill” Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Barber, Dianne, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Bargerstock, Nancy, Dr. – Music
Barghothi, Jawad I. Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Barker, Richard Thomas – Library
Bathanti, Joseph – English; NC Poet Laureate
Batman, George Alexander, Dr. – English
Baumhover, Lorin, Dr. – Sociology and Social Work
Bazzini, Doris, Dr. – Psychology
Beasley, George C. – Alumnus, Benefactor
Beaver, Donald – Alumnus
Beaver, Pat, Dr. – Anthropology
Beck, Skip – Psychology
Beebe, Jonathan, Dr. – Music
Beebe, Lynn, Dr. – Music
Belk, Carol Grotnes and Irwin "Ike" – Benefactors (see also Subject Files: Belk Library;
Buildings - Belk, Carol Grotnes, Library; Buildings – Belk Library, New Library;
Buildings – Belk Library and Information Commons Dedication; Carol Grotnes Belk
Distinguished Lecture Series; Sculptures)
Bell, Deborah Ellen – Library
Bennett, Brian, Dr. – Anthropology
Bentor, Eli – Art
Biddle, Nicholas, Dr. – History
Billheimer, Jonathan – History
Bingham, Elaini L. Ms. – Director, Kellogg Institute; Assistant Director, National Center for
Developmental Education (former)
Blackburn, Ann Mae Carroll, Dr. – Business; Economics
Blackburn, Charles, Dr. – History
Blackburn Family – Regional Icons
Bland, Andrew Chef – Food Services
Blimling, Gregory, Dr. – Student Development
Bolick, Gerald M., Dr. – Leadership and Higher Education
Bond, Elizabeth, Dr. – History
Bond, Larry, Dr. – History
Bond, John, Dr. – Biology
Borkowski, Francis Thomas, Dr. – 5th Chancellor
Borkowski, Kay – Honorary Alumna; wife of former Chancellor Frank Borkowski
Bortz, Jeffrey, Dr. – History
Bosworth, Benjamin Gess, Jr., Dr. – Administration, Supervision, & Higher Education
Botts, Suzanne Mrs. – Board of Trustees (former)
Bowden, Elbert V. "Bert" Dr. – Banking
Bowkley, Herbert Louis, Dr. – Chemistry
Bowles, Erskine B. – 16th President of the University of North Carolina
Boya, Unal Omer, Dr. – Business
Boyer, Jeffrey, Dr. – Anthropology
Boylan, Hunter R., Dr. – Leadership and Educational Studies; N.C. Department of Education
Boyles, Harlan E., Dr. – Benefactor; Honorary Degree
Bozard, John F. – English, Dean of Instruction (former)
Bradford, Madeline Edmisten, Dr. – Education
Brakefield, James Andrew, Dr. – Health, Leisure, and Exercise Sciences
Branch, Jack Mr. – Alumnus (Outstanding Service Award)
Branch, Joseph R. Lt. Col. – Military Science
Brantz, Rennie, Dr. – History
Brashear, John H. "Jack" Dr. – Economics; and Dr. Lucy Brashear – English
Bredow, Carl, Dr. – Foreign Language
Breitenstein, Donna, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Brewer, Pierce "Kidd" – Athletics (includes Kidd Brewer, Jr.)
Brewer, William D., Dr. – English
Brittain, Patrick – Alumnus
Brock, Lawrence – Alumnus
Bronson, Tom – Alumnus, President of Alumni Council (former); Benefactor
Brown, Chancel & Joan – Alumni, Student Council; Sports Editor for The Appalachiain and The Rhododendron; Golf Team; Who's Who, Principal of the Year; Chancellor's Search Committee; Benefactors (Yosef Century contributors; endowed scholarship)
Brown, Laurance – Alumnus; Benefactor
Brown, Lawrence E., Dr. – Chemistry
Brown, Wade E. – Mayor of Boone (former)
Broyhill, James Edgar "Ed" and Satie Hunt – Benefactors, Alumni, Board of Trustees (former); parents of Senator James T. Broyhill; Founders of Broyhill Furniture Industries
Broyhill, James T. "Jim" Mr. – Honorary Alumnus; Benefactor; U.S. Senator (former) (his papers are in the Appalachian Collection)
Buchanan, Harriette C., Dr. – Interdisciplinary Studies
Buchanan, James, Dr. – Biology
Buckhalt, Libby – Library
Burnley, Velma – Mayor of Boone (former)
Burwell, Timothy H. Dr. – College of Business
Busbin, Onnie Mell, Jr. Dr. – Library
Butcher, David Ryan – Alumnus
Butterworth, Diane Dr. – Family and Consumer Sciences
Butts, F. Eugene Dr. – Accounting
Butts, Jeffrey A., Dr. – Biology
Buxton, Barry, Dr. – Appalachian Studies; Environmental Science
Byrd, J. William Dr. – Dean of College of Arts and Sciences (former)
Byrum, Troy Mr. – Broyhill Inn & Conference Center, Chef (former)

C

Callahan, John, Dr. – Geology
Campbell, Beulah Catherine, Dr. – Elementary Education
Campbell, Karl, Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice; History
Campbell, Kathleen, Dr. – Art
Campbell, Janet – Library
Carp, Jana, Dr. – Geography & Planning
Carpenter, Irvin Watson (Bill), Jr., Dr. – Biology
Carpenter, Jessie Luella (J. Lou), Dr. – Speech Pathology-Audiology
Carroll, Roy Dr. – History
Carroll, Sterling & Royce – Benefactors
Caton, Daniel B. Dr. – Physics & Astronomy
Chandler, Thomas E. – Alumnus
Cherry, Robert, Dr. – Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate
Cherry, Terry, Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Cherry, Todd Dr. – Economics
Chokel, Jason – Housing & Residence Life
Christensen, Shiona Ms. – Alumna
Christian, Vaughn Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Christianson, Gale E. Dr. – History
Christman, Mr. & Mrs. Vern L. and Jan Elise Christman – Benefactors
Chumbley, Robert Dr. – Chair of College of Fine and Applied Arts
Churton, Michael W. Dr. – Special Education
Cisneros, Henry Dr. – Mayor of San Antonio (former); White House Aide
Clark, Heather Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Clark, J. Dana Dr. – Management
Clawson, Wayne Dr. – Associate Vice Chancellor for Gift Planning (former)
Claxton, Charles S. "Chuck" Dr. – Leadership & Educational Studies
Clogston, Roy – Athletics
Cole, Dayton Dr. – University Attorney
Cole, James, Monroe Dr. – Secondary Education
Cole, Susan S., Dr. – Theatre & Dance
Cole, Terry, Dr. – Communication Arts
Cole, Walton Smith, Dr. – Music
Coleman, Thalia, Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Collins, George – Benefactor
Collins, Jeannine Underdown Ms. – Alumna; Appalachian Student Ambassador; Volunteer for Alumni Office; Kappa Delta; Flag Corps; Alumni Council; Chancellor's Society; Yosef Club; Athletic Council; Founder of McKinney Alumni Center; ASU Gender Equity Committee; Boone Service League
Coltrane, David S. – Director of N.C. Department of Administration (former)
Combs, Linda – Alumna
Combs, Paul, Dr. – Dean of College of Business (former); President of Boone Chamber of Commerce (former)
Compton, Homer – Music
Conca, Christopher, Dr. – Information Technology & Operation Management
Connell, Mary U. Dr. – Biology
Connolly, Walter Curtis, Dr. – Physics and Astronomy
Conrad, William Joseph – Board of Trustees; Chairman Emeritus (former)
Considine, David Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Cook, Eleanor – Library
Cooley, Bobby Eugene Jr. (see Subject Files: Cratis D. Williams Graduate School)
Cooper, Garry, Dr. – Geography and Planning
Cooper, John & Faye – Alumni
Cooper, Leland Ross, Dr. – Leadership & Higher Education
Corum, Alvis, Dr. – Dean of Learning Resources (former)
Cory, Lt. Col. Rennie Jr. – Alumnus
Costner, Kiley Ms. – (see Subject Files: Plemmons Leadership Medallion)
Courbois, Jean-Pierre A. Dr. – Economics
Coutant, Linda Ms. – Public Affairs
Cowan, Ellen, Dr. – Geology
Cowan, John – Musician
Cowley, Thomas, Father, Dr. – University Ministries, Associate Dean (former)
Craft, John, Dr. – Technological Sciences
Crandall, Richard – Decision Sciences, Information Technology
Cremins, Bobby – Athletics
Crepeau, Richard – Geography & Planning
Crouch, Joyce G., Dr. – Psychology
Currie, Ruth – University Archivist (former)
Curry, Barbara, Dr. – Library
Cutler, Martha – Library

D
Daniels, Jerry and Betsy – Alumni (Outstanding Service Award)
Dass, Max, Dr. – Biology
Dave, Dinesh, Dr. – Decision Sciences, Walker College of Business
Davenport, Zeb Dr. – Assistant Director of African-American Student Development (former)
Davis, Grant M. Dr. – Dean of College of Business (former)
Davis, Harry M. Dr. – Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate
Dawson, John W., Dr. – Economics
Daye, Barbara – Dean of Students (former)
Deal, Jim – Alumnus; Watauga County Board of Commissioners (former)
Dedmond, Eris A., Dr. – English
Degroat, Eric – Physical Education (pre- Health, Leisure & Exercise Science)
Dellinger, George – Food Service Director (former)
Dennis, Warren – Artist (regional)
Denton, Alfred Maxey (A.M.), Jr., Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Derrick, Finnis Ray, Dr. – Biology
Derrick, William (Buck), Jr., Dr. – Director of Health Services (former)
Deskins, Clayton – First Black Football Player at ASU
Dewel, Ruth Ann, Dr. – Biology
Dewel, William C., Dr. – Biology
Diaz, Loles Solis – Library
DiBernardi, Dino, Dr. – Associate Vice Chancellor of Student Development
Disbrow, MacWilliam, Dr. – Music
Dixon, Jefferson Max, Dr. – History
Dixon, Katherine (Kay), Dr. – English
Doerr, Gunther E. Mr. – Director of Public Safety & University Police
Domer, Floyd, Dr. – Biology
Domer, Judith E., Dr. – Biology; Dean of Graduate School (former)
Dorgan, Howard, Dr. – Communication Arts
Dotson Family – Alumni
Dougherty, Blanford Barnard, Dr. – Co-Founder; 1st President (see also Subject Files: Old Bob)
Dougherty, Dauphin Disco, Dr. – Co-Founder; Business Manager; Instructor
Dougherty, David Barnard, Dr. – Former Vice-President and Comptroller
Dougherty, Elizah – Grandfather of D. D. and B. B. Dougherty
Dougherty, Lillie Shull (see Dougherty, Dauphin Disco; see also Subject Files: Buildings – Dougherty, Lillie Shull)
Downum, J. M. Rev. Dr. – Physics and Astronomy; Registrar (former)
Doyle, Lynn Dr. – English
Drozdowski, Eugene Christopher, Dr. – History
Duffy, William R. II – Military Science
Duggins, Edward Cameron – Athletics
Duke, Charles R. Dr. – Education
Duke, John Daniel, Dr. – Psychology
Duncan, Allan – Library
Dunlap, William – Art
Durden, Joan Smyly Dr. – Art (see also Subject Files: Borkowski Installation)
Durham, Harvey Dr. – Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs (former); Namesake of Durham Park
Dyer, Bill – Athletics
Dyer, Charles Christopher, 2nd Lieutenant – ROTC; Military Science; Alumnus

E

Eagle, Cassandra Dr. – Chemistry
Edmisten, David – Alumnus; Board of Trustees (former)
Edmisten, Maxie Greene Dr. – Dean of Women (former)
Edwards, Brad "Honeybear" – Alumnus
Edwards, Randall K. – Dean, Walker College of Business
Edwards, Sherry A. Ms. – Art
Edwards, William R., Dr. – Alumnus
Eggers, Daisy Williams, Dr. – English
Eggers, Graydon Poe, Sr., Dr. – English (Chair, Faculty); Athletics (Chair, Coach)
Eggers, Herman R. Dr. – Registrar; Social Science; Dean of Student Affairs (former)
Ehasz-Sanz, Maribeth, Dr. – Associate Dean of College of Business (former)
Ehnenn, Jill, Dr. – English
Eller, Peggy – Alumna
Ellis, Lawrence, Dr. – Business
Erneston, Nicholas, Dr. – Music
Erwin, Alexander Dr. – Leadership & Higher Education
Estepp, Mark Dr. – Technology
Eury, William Leonard Mr. – 2nd Librarian
Evans, Michael Dr. – Hospitality Management

F
Faires, David – Alumnus
Fairweather, Sharon Ms. – Cultural Museum
Farthing, Pat – Library
Felkel, Brian Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Ferguson, Christopher – Athletics
Ferwerda, Scott – Appstate.net
Finger, Sarah Nell Mathis – Alumna, Benefactor
Fleming, Willie – Multicultural Affairs
Foley, Gregory Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Folts, Edwards Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Force, Lorraine Stewart Dr. – Art
Ford, Tracy – Alumna; Office of Alumni Affairs
Forgus, Silvia Dr. – History
Forrester, Lois – Office Manager at Office of Student Judicial Affairs (former)
Fox, Elizabeth Dr. – Music
Fox, Paul A. Dr. – Psychology
Fox, Willard "Bill" Dr. – Leadership & Higher Education
Foy, Zak – Alumnus; Peace Corps Operator
Freeman, Joseph F. – Benefactor (see also Subject Files: Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate Department)
French, Sharon – Musician; Speaker
Fulmer, Frances Stone Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Fulmer, William Edmund Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Funk, Allie Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Furches, Marie – Alumna

G
Gabriel, Steven – Financial Aid Director (former)
Garwood, John Sen. – Alumnus; ASU Foundation; Board of Trustees; Chancellor's Society; Former Athletes Association; Yosef Club (all former)
Gaston, Georg M. A., Dr. – English
Gaynor, Patricia E. Dr. – Economics
Geary, John, Dr. – Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate
Geary, Judith, Dr. – Communication Arts
Geiger, Patricia, Dr. – Health Services
Geis, Richard L. "Rick" Mr. – Director of Housing & Residence Life (former)
Gerber, Bud – Interdisciplinary Studies
German, Daniel B. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Getz, Lynne, Dr. – History
Gibbard, Robert, Major – Executive Officer Department of Military Science (former); US Army
Gilley, Robert F. – Benefactor
Gilstrap, Clarence Hazel, Dr. – Secondary Education
Gimlin, Robert, Mr. & Mrs. – Benefactors
Glover, Gerald, Dr. – Business
Goff, James R., Jr., Dr. – History; Philosophy & Religion
Goad, Ashley – Alumna
Goodman, Jeffrey, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Golden, Susan, Dr. – Library
Goodnight, James – Benefactor
Gora, William A., Dr. – Music
Gordon, John R. – Benefactor; Executive in Residence, Technology
Grady, Dennis Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Gragg, Margaret English Dr. – Secondary Education
Graham, Andrew Dr. – Lab and Demonstrations Manager for Department of Physics and Astronomy (former)
Graham, Donnelle, Dr. – General Studies
Graham, Pamela W. Dr. – Arts and Sciences (general)
Graham, Pennington H. – Assistant Director of Annual Giving (former)
Gray, Jeni – ASU News Bureau (see also Subject Files: Deaths / Murders; Walk for Awareness)
Gray, Richard Dr. – Arts & Sciences (general) (see also Subject Files: Dark Sky Observatory)
Greene, Melanie Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Green, Robert – Member Chancellor’s Corporate Cabinet (former)
Greenwald, Sarah J. Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Greer, Faye Ms. – Bookstore
Greer, Isaac Garfield Dr. – History; Political Science / Criminal Justice; Law; Music; Alumnus; Musician
Gruensfelder, Melvin Henry Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences

H

Haff, Gregory, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Hageman, Steven, Dr. – Geology
Haley, Gail – Storyteller in Residence (former)
Hall, Avery & Kristi – Alumni
Hall, Kimberly, Dr. – Philosophy and Religion
Hallman, Speed – Director ASU News Bureau (former)
Hampton, Sissy Ms. – Housekeeping Supervisor
Haney, Daniel P., Dr. – English (Chair, Faculty); Regional Musician
Hanft, Sheldon, Dr. – Director of Cultural Programs (former); History
Harbinson, William, Dr. – Music (see also Subject Files: Borkowski Installation)
Harmon, Paul – Mechanical & Technician Services
Harper, Ronald & Katherine – Benefactors
Harrill, J. Edwards, Dr. – Education
Harris, Albert L., Dr. – Decision Science; Accounting
Harris, Betsy – Biology
Harris, James Braxton, Dr. – Leadership and Higher Education
Harris, Rafael, Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Harris, Shirley, Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Hartzog, William, General – Alumnus
Hastings, James and Karen – Benefactors
Hathaway, James Winslow, Dr. – Management
Haunton, Richard, Dr. – History
Hauser, Alan J., Dr. – Philosophy & Religion
Hawkinson, Martha Grey, Dr. – Business Education & Office Administration
Hay, Frederick J. – Library – Appalachian Studies
Hayes, Julie – Library
Hayes, Mariam Cannon Mrs. – Benefactor; Board of Trustees, Appalachian Summer Advisory Committee, Director of Cannon Foundation (a charity organization) in Concord; responsible for NC's largest gift ever to Higher Education ($10 million to School of Music) (all former)
Helm, Jane P. Ms. – Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs (former)
Helms, Jarrett – Alumnus
Hensel, Lt. Col. Larry W. – Military Science
Henshaw, John L. – Alumnus
Henson, Dru, Dr. – Biology
Henson, Richard N. – Biology
Henson, Wayne – Alumnus
Hermann, Sigfried E. Dr. – Vice Chancellor for University Advancement (former)
Heymann, Hans Gerhard, Dr. – English
Hicks, Marie Leach, Dr. – Biology
Hicks, Paula – Child Development Center
Hilton, Loyd Harold, Dr. – English
Hinson, Crystal – Director of Appalachian Loyalty Fund (former)
Hirst, Holly, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences; Associate Dean of Graduate School
Hirst, Jeff – Mathematical Sciences
Hise, Susan Ms. (see Subject Files: Cratis D. Williams Graduate School)
Hodges, Cleone Haynes, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Hodgin, David Reid, Dr. – English
Hodgkins, Sara – Alumna; Board of Trustees (former)
Hoepfl, Marie, Dr. – Technological Sciences
Hoey, Clyde Roark – Presiding Officer of State Senate; US Senator (all former)
Hoffman, William S. – History
Hollar, Jane Ms. – Park Place Cafe
Holloway, Eric – Alumnus; Actor
Holshouser, James E., Dr. – Political Science/Criminal Justice; Governor (former)
Holton, Oscar Dile, Jr., Dr. – English
Hooks, Alvin Ray, Dr. – Administration, Supervision, and Higher Education
Hoover, Francis Lentz, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Hoover, Rena Caldwell, Dr. – History
Horine, Lawrence, Dr. – Director of International Studies (former)
Horowitz, Rosemary, Dr. – English
Horton, Benjamin Haskell, Jr., Dr. – Alumnus; Administration, Supervision, & Higher Education
Hosch, James W., III, Dr. – Special Education
Houston, Gloria – Alumna; Author
Howard, Roslyn, Dr. – Public Affairs and University Management
Howe, Richard Davis, Dr. – Alumnus; Education; Director of Equal Opportunity Programs (former)
Howell, Vance C., Dr. – History; Benefactor
Howerton, Richard T., III – Board of Trustees (former)
Hoyt, S. R., Dr. – Physics & Astronomy
Hubbard, Glenda T., Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Huber, Alma Moore – Alumna, Benefactor
Hudnall, Amy, Dr. – History
Huff, Mary Alice, Dr. – Library
Hughes, Albert, Dr. – Sociology and Social Work
Humphrey, Judy, Dr. – Art
Hunter, Whitney Elizabeth – Alumna, Benefactor
Huntley, Edelma – Graduate Studies & Research
Hutchens, Gerald L. – Associate Vice Chancellor of Development (former)
Hutchins, William M., Dr. – Philosophy and Religion
Hutton, Thomas R. "Bob" Mr. – Alumnus; History
Hyatt, Eva, Dr. – Business & Marketing
Imperatore, William – Geography & Planning
Irons, Virginia Insco, Dr. – Home Economics
Isaac, Mack S. Honorable
Isaacs, Paul W. Mr. – Head of Security (former)
Isaenko, Anatoly, Dr. – Visiting Speaker
Isley, Charles L., Dr. – Music
Ives, Laura, Dr. – Art (Chair, Faculty)

J

Jackson, James William, Dr. – Dean of College of Higher Education
Jackson, Jay, Dr. – Music
Jackson, Joy Johnson (see Huber, Alma Moore)
Jacobson, Michael, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Jamrozy, Ute, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Janowiak, John, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Jenkins, Doris, Dr. – Deans Office, College of Education
Jenkins, Ken, Dr. – Leadership and Higher Education
Jennings, Susan – Library
Jessee, Scott, Dr. – History
Johnson, Basil G., Dr. – Psychology
Johnson, James E., Dr. – Chemistry
Johnson, Jerry – Alumnus
Johnson, Joy (see Huber, Alma Moore)
Johnson, Kevin – Alumnus; Basketball player; Racing
Johnson, Matthew – Alumnus, Geography
Johnson, Robert, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Johnson, Teresa – Veteran Affairs Coordinator
Jones, Brian, Dr. – History
Jones, Daniel, Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Jones, Ernest – Director of Computer and Management Services for College of Business (former)
Jones, Isabel Fleming, Dr. – Education
Jones, James F. (Jim), Dr. – Accounting
Jones, Nancy – Student Development
Jones, Seby – Benefactor (famed)
Jones, Susan, Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Jones, William S. – Alumnus (Honorary)
Jung, Alan, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Justice, Ila Taylor – Library
Kaenzig, Rebecca Dr. – Academic Affairs, Women's Concerns; Accounting Department
Kaminsky, Dave, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Kashooli, Ali – Professor
Keasey, Lester Dean, Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Keasler, Terry Dr. – Finance, Banking, & Insurance
Keefe, Thomas – History
Keeter, Lawrence, Dr. – Sociology & Social Work; former Mayor of Boone
Keim, Janis – Library
Kelley, Thomas, Lieutenant General – Director of Joint Operations in Operation Desert Storm (former)
Kennedy, Robert F., Jr. – Environmentalist; Lawyer; Speaker; Political Activist
Kephant, Adam Perry – Benefactor
Kernodle, Michael, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Kimball, Larry Dr. – Anthropology
Kindt, Allen Dr. – Music (Piano)
King, Ronald H. Dr. – Marketing
Kinsey, Winston, Dr. – History
Kirby, Mark Todd Mr. (see Subject Files: Cratis Williams Graduate School)
Kirkley, Dale, Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Kirkpatrick, Kathryn, Dr. – English
Kirkpatrick, Rickey C. Dr. – College of Business
Kitchens, Anita Navarte, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Knight, Cheryl Scott, Dr. – Education
Knight, Patrick, Dr. – Education
Knight, William H., Dr. – Psychology
Koch, Andrew, Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Kofroth, Scott Mr. – Alumnus
Konen, John F., Jr. – Alumnus
Kosmala, Witold, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Kreszock, Martha – Library

Lackey, E.G. (Red) – Alumnus
Land, Ming H., Dr. – Dean of College of Fine and Applied Arts (former)
Laney, Roachel – Athletic Director (former)
Langdon, Heather – Institutional Research & Planning
Lanza, Janine, Dr. – History
Lari, Jordan – Alumnus; Founder of High Country Student Publishers
Larson, Edgar Ole, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Latour, Helen Elizabeth, Dr. – Foreign Language
Lawrence, Joyce, Dr. – Dean of Graduate School (former)
Lawson, Tom Mr. – Development
Lee, Seong, Dr. – Communication Arts
Lee, Teresa Dr. – Theatre & Dance
Lego, Cookie – Manufacturing Manager; Local Business owner
Leighton, Scott – Interdisciplinary Studies
Levine, Mark N. Dr. – Assistant Vice Chancellor of Public Affairs
Lewis, Walter Dr. – Renovation & Design; Carpentry Shop
Li, Xingong Dr. – Geography & Planning
Light, Robert "Bob" George Sr. Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Lilly, Grace Greene Dr. – Elementary Education
Lindsay, J. Gordon Dr. – Physics
Lineback, Neal G. Dr. – Geography & Planning
Linney, Romulus Dr. – Author; Playwright; Professor at Columbia University (former)
Linney, Virginia Wary Dr. – Music
Lipscomb, Clement C. – Alumnus
Locke, Kathryn – Administrative Secretary for Department of Political Science / Criminal Justice
Logan, Susan Horne Dr. – English
Long, Noyes Capehart, Dr. – Art
Love, Anthony, Dr. – Geology
Love, Jack Mr. – Circulation Manager, Belk Library (former)
Lovill, Lucy Graybeal – Regional Icon; Benefactor; Author
Lyda, Laurie – Alumna
Lynch, Correy – Alumnus; Football

M

Machado, Maggi – Alumna
Mack, Gordon – National YMCA Director of Personnel (former)
Maiden, Emory, Dr. – English
Main, Roy – Steam Plant Supervisor (former)
Mamola, Claire, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Mamola, Karl C. Dr. – Physics
Manship, Ty – Memorial Endowment (see Huber, Alma Moore)
Marlowe, Michael J. Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Martin, Dorothea, Dr. – History
Martz, Denise, Dr. – Psychology
Massey, Andrew – Head Athletic Trainer
Masterson, Lynn Dr. – Health, Leisure & Exercise Science
Matherly, Angela C. – Alumna
Matthews, David H. Mr. – Alumnus, Benefactor
McAdam, Timothy – Library
McAlexander, Gary – Alumnus
McCallister, Myrna – Library
McCall, Charlotte L., Dr. – Home Economics
McCloud, William, Dr. – Dean of the School of Music (former)
McConnell, Everette and Cornelia – Benefactors
McCracken, Susan – College Awareness & Preparation Programs
McEntire, Arnold David, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
McEwin, Kenneth, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
McFadden, Maggie, Dr. – Interdisciplinary Studies
McFadden, Michael T., Dr. – Physics & Astronomy
McFarland, Betty Ruth Hodges – English
McFarland, Robert Baynard, Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
McGowan, Allison, Dr – Mathematical Sciences
McIntire, David, Dr. – Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs (former)
McIntyre, Traci – Alumna
McKaskel, Jerry Dale Mr. – Assistant Director of Physical Plant (former)
McKethan, Robert, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
McKinney, Estelle Ms. – Alumna (see Subject Files: Library Science Department)
McKinney, F. Ken, Dr. – Geology
McKinney, Marjorie, Dr. – Geology
McKinney, Virginia Hunt – Alumna; Benefactor
Meacham, Thomas – Athletics
Meador, Millard McCallister, Dr. – Speech Pathology-Audiology
Meeks, Carl Garnett, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Meister, Scott, Dr. – Chair of Department of Fine Arts (former); Music
Melton, Eloise Camp, Dr. – History
Merchant, Anita, Dr. – Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Meredith, William Dean, Dr. – Elementary Education
Mews, Siegfried, Dr. – Chair of Department of Germanic Studies at UNC-CH (former)
Michels, Georg, Dr. – History
Milano, Fred, Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Miles, George Benjamin, Dr. – Chemistry
Miller, Charity – Alumna
Miller, Eugene – English
Miller, Fred, Dr. – Secretary of Board of Trustees (former); Dentist
Milling, Roy E. – Benefactor
Millsaps, Steven W. Dr. – Economics Department
Mitchell, Bede – Library
Mixter, H. Perry – Director of Cultural Affairs (former)
Moeller, Carl A., Dr. – Industrial Education & Technology
Mohler, Claudia, Dr. – Theatre & Dance
Mohler, Frank, Dr. – Theatre & Dance; Interim Director of Cultural Affairs (former)
Moir, Sam – Alumnus
Montaldi, Francis Angelo, Dr. – Biology
Moore, Emma – 1st Librarian
Moore, Jerry – Athletics
Moore, Kathy McNeely – Library
Moore, Mary Rowena, Dr. – English
Moore, Michael, Dr. – History
Moore, Nina-Jo, Dr. – Communication Arts
Moore, Richter, Dr., Colonel – Political Science / Criminal Justice; US Air Force
Morrison, Melissa – Alumna (see also Subject Files: Olympics)
Mosteller, Alice Ms. – Alumna
Moul, Jamie – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Muffoletto, Roberto – Education
Muir, Lisa, Dr. – English
Muir, Ken, Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Mulgrew, John P. "Jack" Dr. – Human Development & Psychological Counseling
Mullen, Kenneth, Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Murphy, Joseph R. Dr. – Filmmaker; ASU Videographer; Curriculum & Instruction Department
Murphy, Joseph Long, III, Dr. – Secondary Education
Murrell, Zack Dr. – Biology

N

Nance, Howard & Maxine – Benefactors; President & CEO of the Howard Nance Companies
(Real Estate Development); Walker College Business Advisory Council (former)
Naylor, Alice P., Dr. – Education
Nelson, James A., Dr. – Management
Nelson, Lynn A., Dr. – History
Nemcosky, Gary – Art
Neufeld, Howard, Dr. – Biology
Newell, Alton, S. – Businessman; Speaker
Newman, Mayrelee Fallquist, Dr. – Leadership & Higher Education
Newton, William Jackson, Dr. – Music
Nicholson, Jane Ms. – Public Affairs
Nieman, Cathy – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Nieman, David – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Noblitt, Philip Mr. (see Subject Files: Cratis Williams Graduate School)
Norris, Cindy, Dr. – Computer Science
Norris, Jack Mr. – Carpentry
Norris, Michael – Mechanical & Technician Services
Nurkin, Henry – Board of Trustees (former)

O

O’dell, James Douglas Mr. (see Subject Files: Cratis D. Williams Graduate School)
Oliver, Luther C – Inventor; Craftsman; Contributor; Benefactor; Businessman; Alumnus
Olsen, Kit, Dr. – Health Services
Olson, George, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
O’Neal, Linda, Dr. – Leadership & Higher Education
Owen, Anthony – Alumnus
Owen, Clyde Charles, Dr. – Industrial Education & Technology

P

Pacilio, John, Jr. Dr. – Communication Arts
Padgett, Harry G., Dr. – Psychology
Park, Young Mann – Philosophy & Religion
Parker, Bridget – Library
Parker, Clinton, Dr. – Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (former)
Parker, Gloria – Alumna
Parker, Jason – Management
Parks, S. D. M/M – Benefactors
Paul, William, Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Payne, Frank Mast Mr. & Mrs. – Benefactors
Peacock, Kenneth E., Dr. – Business
Peninger, Maria – Alumna
Perry, Baker, Dr. – Geography & Planning
Perry, Lester Baker Mr. – Alumnus
Perry-Harmon, Joan Mrs. – Advancement
Peterson, Buzz – Athletics
Petschauer, Peter, Dr. – History; Chair of Faculty Senate (former)
Pfaff, Carl Mr. – Alumnus (see Subject Files: Chemistry Department)
Phelps, Joe F. Mr. – Music
Phipps, Sheila R., Dr. – History
Piacentino, Joe Mr. – Alumnus; Student Ambassador; RA; Walker Honors Program; Future Business Leaders of America President
Pilchard, Willard – Gallery Director
Pilkington, Edward, Dr. – Theatre & Dance
Pistili, Edward, Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Plemmons, Elizabeth (Bebe) – Widow of Former ASU President
Plemmons, William Howard, Dr. – 2nd President
Polson, Margaret R. (Peggy), Dr. – Art
Porterfield, Charles Ellington, Dr. – Speech
Potempa, Clara Ms. – Secretary for Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate
Powell, Elton George, Dr. – Foreign Language
Powell, Elton George, Dr. – Foreign Language
Powell, Mary, Dr. – Psychology
Powell, W. W. – English
Preston, Heather Paige, Dr. – Communication Arts
Price, Uberto, Dr. – English
Price, William – Director of Records, History, and Archives at Duke University (former)
Pritchard, John Riley – First Board of Trustees Appalachian Training School; Mayor Banner Elk; State General Assembly (former)
Pritchard, Mary Jo – Alumna
Pritchett, John A., Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Proffit, Rocky – Benefactor; Alumnus
Pulley, Judith, Dr. – Associate Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs (former)
Pumphrey, Daniel, Dr. – Music
Purcell, William – Public Affairs
Putnam, Heath Lance – Alumnus

Q
Query, Mary Eunice Dr. – Library
Quickenton, Arthur Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Quinn, Dwight W. – Board of Trustees (former); Honorary Doctorate

R
Raley, Thelma C. – Benefactor
Ramey, Jennifer Beatrix Blanton, Dr. – Elementary Education
Randall, J. Frank Dr. – Biology
Randall, Robert Lee Dr. – Administration, Supervision, & Higher Education
Rankin, J. D. Dr. – 1st Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Rau, Dorothea N. Dr. – Special Education
Ray, John W. Dr. – Business
Raymond, Chad Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Raymond, Loren Dr. – Geology
Reed, Ira, Dr. – History
Reck, Gregory, Dr. – Anthropology
Reed, Laurie Tully, Dr. – English
Reese, Louise – Housekeeping
Reese, Thomas W. Mr. – Benefactor
Reeves, Tom Dr. – Technological Sciences
Reich, Lois Weisner Dr. – Alumna; Benefactor
Reichard, Eric Mr. – Technology
Reichel, Mary – Library
Reid, Joe – Alumnus (Outstanding Service Award)
Reiman, Robert Ellis Dr. – Geography & Planning
Rex, Art, Dr. – Geography & Planning
Rhinehart, Bill – Alumnus; Benefactor; Chair of Belk Library Advisory Board (former)
Rhoades, Georgia Dr. – English
Rhyne, Madge Mozelle Dr. – Home Economics
Richardson, Robert Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Ridley, James R. – Business
Rienerth, Jan Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Riner, Jane Margaret Dr. – Business Education & Office Administration
Ripley, Charles & Carolyn – Benefactors
Rivers-Coffey, Rachel – Newspaper Publisher (Watauga Democrat); Benefactor; Philanthropist
($1.5 mil. land donation to ASU)
Roark, Rebecca Dr. – Extension Instruction
Robbins, Clyde Dr. – Associate Vice Chancellor for Physical Operations (former)
Roberson, Penny Ms. – Alumna
Roberts, James R. Dr. – Curriculum and Instruction
Robertson, Dave Mr. – Alcohol & Other Drug Task Force
Robinette, Fred T. Mr. – Alumnus; Director of Alumni Affairs, Development for Walker College of Business & Reich College of Education (former)
Robinson, Darryl – Alumnus; Athletics (Basketball)
Robinson, David T. Dr. – Education; Psychology
Robinson, Kent Dr. – Biology
Robinson, Matthew Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Rodriguez, Lizette Dr. – Leadership and Education Studies; N.C. Department of Education
Rogers, John B Jr. – Alumnus
Rohrer, Grace Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice; Director ASU Humanities Project (former)
Rominger, Michael – Public Affairs
Rose, Elizabeth Dr. – Music
Rosenberg, Edward Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Ross, William – Alumnus
Ross, Carl A. Jr., Dr. – History
Ross, Charlotte Dr. – Communication Arts
Ross, Clarinda – Alumna
Roten, Celia Dr. – Home Economics
Rothschild, Judith Dr. – Foreign Language
Roundtree, Vontrell Mr. – Alumnus
Rowe, Matthew Dr. – Biology
Rojtman, Grigory Dr. – Foreign Language
Russell, Ray Dr. – Computer Science; Meteorologist
Ruth, Amy Watson – Managing Editor of the National Women’s Studies Association Journal (former)
Rylands, Hal – Athletics; Learning Assistance Programs

S

Safrit, Hoyt Dr. – Music
Sampson, Christopher – Alumnus
Sanders, Oliver Paul Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Sandstedt, Todd – Athletics
Sarris, Jonathan Dr. – History
Saunders, Donald Dr. – History
Sawyer, Faye – Institutional Research & Planning
Scanlin, Dennis Dr. – Technological Sciences; Coordinator of Appropriate Technology Program
Schalk, Richard J. (Dick) Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Scherlen, Allen – Library
Schneeloch-Bingham, Nancy Dr. – Music
Schneider, Henry G. Dr. – Psychology; Assistant Dean, Graduate Studies (former)
Schofield, Hunter – Alumnus; Boone Town Council (former)
Schreiber, Charlotte Dr. – Geology
Schultz, Edward – Alumnus
Sealy, John – Alumnus
Secreast, Donald – Writer
Sharp, Robert Dr. – Director of Institutional Research
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Shepherd, Evelyn Ms. – Secretary for History Department
Shipman, Loris Dr. – English
Shook, Zebulon Vance – Library
Shope, Nathaniel – Education
Shull, Kenneth Dr. – Biology
Silver, Timothy Dr. – History
Simmons, Michelle Ms. – Alumna
Simon, Kathy Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Simon, Stephen Dr. – History
Sink, Donald Dr. – Dean of College of Arts and Sciences (former)
Smith, Betty K. – Records Coordinator in College of Arts and Sciences
Smith, H. Max Dr. – Music (Organ)
Smith, James R. Dr. – Mathematical Sciences; Boone Town Council
Smith, Kay Dr. – Interdisciplinary Studies
Smith, Lucille Dr. – Biology
Smith, Marilyn Dr. – Art
Smith, Michelle – Alumna
Smith, Paul Dr. – Leadership & Education Studies
Smith, Tracy – Curriculum & Instruction
Smith, Wiley F. Dr. – Psychology
Snead, Robert Dr. – Vice Chancellor of Development and Academic Affairs (former)
Snipes, Walter Thomas Dr. – Psychology
Soule, Peter Dr. – Geography & Planning
Southern, Edwin Dr. – University Archivist (former)
Sox, Charlene Dr. – President of Boone Business and Professional Women’s Club (former)
Spangler, C. D. (see Subject Files: Distinguished Professors’ Endowment Fund)
Spann, Milton (Bunk) Dr. – Founder National Center for Developmental Education; Human Development and Psychological Counseling; Boone Town Council (former)
Spann, Nancy Dr. – General Studies
Sparks, Richard – Alumnus
Specht, Neva Jean Dr. – History
Speir, Robert M., Lieutenant Colonel – ROTC
Spencer, William Gilbert Dr. – Music
Spiceland, David Dr. – Communications
St. John, Kristen Dr. – Geology
Stahl, Richard Dr. – Benefactor; Coordinator of Gifted and Talented Education (see also Subject Files: Education – General)
Stacy, Starr Neely Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Staley, Kathy – Library – Appalachian Collection
Stapleton, Claude Mr. – Mechanical Engineering
Steckel, Frank Richard Dr. – Industrial Education & Technology
Steed, Thursa – Athletics
Stefanovic, Dragan Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Stewart, Flucie – Athletics; Alumnus
Stidham, Ronald Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Still, James – Regional Author
Stillwell, Harold Daniel Dr. – Geography & Planning
Stines, Joyce Peterson Dr. – Home Economics
Stollberg, Mary Dr. – History
Stone, Lawrence Dr. – History
Strickland, Benjamin Franklin Dr. – Dean of College of Education (former)
Strickland, Ruth Ann Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Strickland, William Claudius Dr. – Philosophy & Religion
Suddreth, Cora Blair- Appalachian’s Oldest Living Graduate in 1974 (Class of 1905)
Suggs, Marianne Dr. – Art
Suhre, Terry L. – Director of Catherine Smith Gallery (of art) (former)
Sutton, Carl D. Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Swain, Guy T. Dr. – Education
Swanner, Terry – ROTC
Sywassink, G. A. & Shirley – Benefactors; Chairman / CEO of Standard Holding;
   Walker College Business Advisory Council

T

Taylor, Jesse Dr. – Academic Affairs; Minority Concerns; Philosophy / Religion
Terrant, Frank Jr., Dr. – Psychology
Thomas, John Edwin Dr. – 4th Chancellor; Dean of the College of Business (former)
Thomas, Richard P. – Director of Broyhill Inn and Conference Center (former)
Thomas, Roger Evan Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Thomas, Scott – Alumnus, Son of John Thomas
Thompson, Joel A. Dr. – Associate Dean for Grants; Political Science / Criminal Justice
Tiller, Jeffrey Dr. – Technological Sciences
Tilley, Christina Young Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Tomlinson, Rebecca Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Treadway, Glenda Dr. – Communications
Trivette, Ned Reeves – Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs (former)
Trone, Gregory Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Truett, Katherine Dr. – Institutional Research & Planning
Tugman, Kurt Duncan – Alumnus
Tugman, Linda – University Advancement
Tully, Kathryn Croft, Dr. – Business Education & Office Administration
Turchi, Peter Dr. – English
Turchin, Robert and Lillian – Benefactors; Summer Advisory Board; ASU Foundation Board of Directors; Head of University Advancement Committee (namesakes of the Turchin Center for the Visual Arts)
Turner, Ed Dr. – Health, Leisure & Exercise Science

U
Ulmer, Connie Dr. – Curriculum & Instruction
Utter, Alan Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences

V
Vail, Joan Dr. – Physical Education
Van Ausdal, Karl Mr. – Music Library
Van der Bogert, Frans Dr. – Philosophy and Religion
Van Noppen, Ina Dr. – History
Vanderpool, William S. Jr., J.D., Dr. – Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate; Law
Vannoy, Sandra A. Ms. – Information Technology & Operations Management
Vinci, Debra Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Vogel, Mark W. Dr. – English

W
Wade, Michael Dr. – History
Wadsworth, Erwing Winningham Dr. – Education
Walker, John A. – Benefactor
Walton, Jenny E. Ms. – Alumna, Theatre
Ward, Marvin – Alumnus
Warner, Mike – Director of Arts Development (former)
Warren, Beverly Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Washburn, Robert Dr. – Dean of School of Music at Potsdam College, New York
Wasman, Deanna G. Dr. – Mathematical Sciences
Watkins, R. W. – Athletics
Watson, Arthel (Doc) – Performance Artist; Musician; Honorary Alumnus
Watson, Leroy – Library
Watts, Joseph – Enrollment Services
Waugh, Wes – Alumnus
Weaver, John – Athletics
Webb, Fred, Jr. Dr. – Geology
Webb, Ken Dr. – Dean of Student Affairs (former)
Webb, Omri Kenneth Jr., Dr. – Philosophy and Religion; Dean of the General College (former)
Webber, Harver, Sergeant – University Police
Weinburg, Susan Dr. – English
Weiss, Amy Ms. – Library
Weitz, Gayle Dr. – Art
Welborn, Vivian Wood Dr. – Home Economics
Werts, Margaret Gessler Dr. – Language, Reading, & Exceptionalities
Wesley, George Randolph Dr. – Psychology
West, John Foster Dr. – English
Wey, Herbert Walter Dr. – 3rd Chancellor; Dean of Graduate School and College of Education (former)
Wheeler, Michael Mr. – Alumnus (see Subject Files: Chemistry Department)
White, David Dr. – History
White, Lynn – Music
White, Mary Dr. – English (faculty at Lees-McRae College)
White, Nadine – Administrative Secretary for Department of Psychology
White, Randall Wayne – Writer in Residence (former)
White, Robert A. Mr. – International Programs
Whitener, Daniel Jay Dr. – 2nd Dean of the College (of Arts and Sciences)
Whitener, Janice R. Mrs. – Family & Consumer Science
Whitener, Rogers Vance Dr. – English; History (Chair, Faculty)
Whyte, Thomas R. Dr. – Anthropology
Wilcox, Glenn W., Sr. – Board of Trustees
Wilkinson, Catherine – Library
Wilkinson, Stan Jr. Dr. – Information Technology & Operations Management Department
Williams, Cratis D. Dr. – Dean of Graduate School (former); Accomplished Scholar
Williams, Dean Mr. – Library – Appalachian Collection
Williams, Harry – Alumnus; President of Delaware State University
Williams, Hubertien Helen Dr. – English
Williams, Jeffrey Dr. – Computer & Management Services
Williams, John Alexander Dr. – History
Williams, John Henry Dr. – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Williams, Libby – Library
Williams, Robin, Dr. – Technology Department
Williams, Wayne – Health, Leisure, & Exercise Sciences
Williamson, Marv Dr. – History; Chinese
Williamson, Jerry Dr. – Appalachian Journal Editor; Appalachian Studies; History; English
Williamson, Matthew W. Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Wilson, Brad – Alumnus
Wilson, Carmen – Alumna
Wilson, Chappel Dr. – 1st Dean of the Graduate School
Wilson, Richard Burton Dr. – Education
Wilson, W. M. "Bill" Mr. & Mrs, and daughter Julia – Benefactors
Windelspecht, Michael Dr. – Biology
Winders, James Dr. – History
Winebarger, Benjamin – Physical Operations
Winkler, Joshua and Sarah – Benefactors; Regional Icons
Winkler, William Ralph – Regional Icon; Businessman; Philanthropist
Wise, Mike Dr. – Sociology & Social Work
Wise, Suzanne Ms. – Library
Wolfe, Nancy Dr. – Communication Arts
Wolfe, Richard A. Dr. – Applied Science and Research Program
Wood, David D. – Walker College of Business
Woods, Sparky – Athletics (Football)
Woolbright, Nona L. Dr. – Technology Department
Wooten, Gene – Alumnus; Musician
Workman, John Hillary Andrew Dr. – Education / Economics
Wright, James Thomas Carr Dr. – Mathematical Sciences (of Smith – Wright Hall fame)
Wyatt, Toni – Athletics

Y

Yale-Read, Barbara Dr. – Art
Yantiss, John – Library; Regional Poet
Yoder, Julian Clifton Dr. – Geography & Planning

Z

Zaitzow, Barbara H. Dr. – Political Science / Criminal Justice
Zigli, Ronald Dr. – Business / Assistant Dean (former)
Zimmerman, Ward Dr. – Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs (former)
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